CAN YOU SEE ME
Can you see me brother, Walking down the lonely road?
Can you see me sister, Help me find where I must go.
Look for the signs in the stars, To help us find what must be ours.
For those behind the lonely bars, We'll help to see.
Can you see me brother, Here I stand I'm all alone,
Can you see me sister, I hear the cries among my own.
There are too many people Saying what it's all about.
Should be praying to find Themselves and not an out.
For I know that it's hard to see All the things we ought to be,
Many things we cannot see are there.
The Son died for you and me, That we may live eternally,
Through Him there is a peace we can share.
Yes, we can share.
For I know that it's hard to see All the things we ought to be,
Many things we cannot see are there.
The Son died for you and me, That we may live eternally,
Through Him there is a peace we can share.
Yes, we can share.
Can you see me brother? Can you see me sister?
Can you see me brother? Can you see me sister?
Lyrics by Phil Keaggy and Dan Pecchio

CHILDREN'S FANTASY
There she stands, her eyes to the sky,
I see a girl sent by the breeze.
She is wearing a blue-yellow satin
And looks as though she's easy to please.
Now I want so much to meet her,
I should before the time slips away.
Her name I'd ask while I would greet her,
And say it's such a beautiful day.
We can climb a dirty mountain,
And still our hands be clean.
Running underneath a rainbow,
A children's fantasy.
We walked along, our hearts full of gladness,
We talked about the much younger days.
The happy times, and then there was sadness
And times we're bored and then be amazed.
We climbed the dirty mountain, yeah,
Running underneath a rainbow,
A children's fantasy
A children's fantasy
A children's fantasy
Written by Phil Keaggy

CHANGES
Wandering through the fields of life
Doubting and endless strife
In the heart of my own true love
Oh the changes they seek aren't for me
Listening to the sounds of hate
Asking if it's not too late
In the heart of my own true love
Oh the changes they seek aren't for me
Following the one who leads
Hearing the children plea
In the heart of my own true love
Oh the changes they seek aren't for me
Written by John Sferra
VILLAGE QUEEN
She’s just a lady that I picked up on the highway
She asked me if I’d take her to the local bar
I told her get in side it’s not out of my way
She said thank you sir I’m sure it’s not to far
Oooooh Oooooh baby said she needs a ride
Told her you can climb inside…Oooooh Oooooh
BLACK HORSE
Black horse running through the trees can you see?
Can you hear the things they've said?
Yellow moon glowing in the night can you taste?
Can you feel the lives they've led?
I think there's something on your mind
If there is, let's hear it
Your thoughts are completely out of time
If there are why fear it, why fear it?
Old friends feeding on a dream, will you wake?
To see daybreak just one more time......
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SOUTHBOUND
South Bound we're on our way,
Blue skies, a sunny day.
Dream while a short delay,
We can laugh at all they say.
Speaking when there are no sounds,
Acting funny, see the clowns.
We are near the placid grounds,
While mocking the little towns.
And we have our tomorrows,
And we have our yesterdays.
A little time we wish to borrow,
To speak what we want to say.
The passing day on through the night,
Sees one through on till the light.
Mister Sun, don't shine so bright,
We haven't time to even write.
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WHATEVER LIFE DEMANDS
Don’t steer me wrong, stay in the light ‘ cause I have so much
To see. I have a song that’s heard in the night but know one
Hears that song but me.
And we’ll both agree, We’d have the world by our hands.
And we both can be whatever life demands
Not much is new, though it may seem, but I’ve got so much
To say. First I am blue but it’s just a dream and I’ll wake up
soon, soon anyway, Oh yea.
And we’ll both agree, We’d have the world by our hands.
And we both can be whatever life demands
Come take my hand and I’ll show you what can be
All over this land there are people who want to be free
I hear my song falling from the sky and everyone hears it too
We can’t go wrong when everythings all right and all of
Our problems, thank the lord will be few. Oh yeah.
And we’ll both agree, We’d have the world by our hands.
And we both can be whatever life demands
Come take my hand and I’ll show you what can be
All over this land there are people who want to be free.
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LOOK IN THE SKY
And if you hear the wind blow, The breeze can catch
your eye, And if you feel the sunlight
straight from the sky,
Yeah, look in the sky you're under,
So many good things there lie ahead.
Yeah, look in the sky with wonder, And hear what I said
Your days will be filled with gladness
And many more things to come your way,
Away from the noise and madness,
All you have to do is pray. And thank the Lord for everything,
But more than that, Believe in His word.
And you will find peace and happiness, Right out your front door.
Well, you need to be yourself, And you need your self-keeping.
You need to be yourself, So stop your weary weeping.
Some people, somewhere in this town around
Don't know what's right and what's wrong,
Are they lonely?
Stopping everywhere, doesn't have a care Can't see the light,
and they dare. Are they lonely, they're lonely.
You looked in the sky with wonder, And you can rest your head and sleep.
Wake up to the lightening and thunder, You don't have to weep.
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GARDEN

In the court of rose and lily,
I see your face appear.
And though the night is chilly,
I wait for you to be near.
The dreams and schemes of all mankind
Have all been laid to waste.
But in the garden you can find
A love we both can taste.
To see and believe I believe in you,
And all of the things you set out to do,
To think and to feel what you want me to,
And hoping our dreams will see us through.
The night is not forever,
The sun will rise again.
But when the night surrenders,
The morrow will be our friend.
To see and believe I believe in you,
And all of the things you set out to do,
To think and to feel what you want me to,
And hoping our dreams will see us through.
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ON OUR OWN
You abd me have been alone together, on our own
Together, hoping things will be all right.
You and me can see the future together, if it
takes forever, we know things will be all right
I see the trees in the meadow
Walking around to find our way
I see a beautiful rainbow
Hanging around on a sunny day
All our friends can see the things that we see
And they know that it can be, if they try to make their way
We are all one person together, and we know we’ll never
Be alone in our days.
I see the trees in the meadow
Walking around to find our way
I see a beautiful rainbow
Hanging around on a sunny day
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